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A collection of butterflies made on the Upper Assam frontier be-

tween August and December, afforded material for the following notes.

The specimens were taken partly in the hills beyond Margherita, on

the border of the independent Naga country, fifty miles due south of

Sadiya and the Brahmaputra, and partly on the Dibang and Dikrang
rivers north of Sadiya. The season was a very poor one, the cold

weather commencing earlier than usual. The number of species taken

was so small, and some groups were so poorly represented, that I have

thought it best to postpone publishing a list of tlio butterflies of the

district till after my return there next spring.

The dry-season, non-ocellate brood of Mycalesis, Melanitis, Juuonia,

etc., appeared about the end of September, and none but rubbed and

ragged individuals of the wet-season brood were seen flying after that

date. jEmona amatlmsia, a morphid, turned out to be also dimorphic,

as indeed might have been expected. My theory of the effect of drought

and humidity (somewhat like that of heat and cold on certain European

species) on the shape and ocellation of these buttei'flies has now re-

ceived confirmation from various sources. In Eastern Java and the

neighbouring islands of Sumba, Sambawa, and Timor, the seasons are

the reverse of those in India, the winter months—December, January

and February—being the rainy ones. I found the broods of the Satyridm

similarly reversed there, the wet-season form coming out late in the

autumn, and the dry-season one in the spring. This is of course only

indirect evidence, but direct evidence has not been wanting. Mr. de

Niceville, who early adopted my views on this subject, some time ago

reared Mycalesis mineus from the eggs of M. visala and has lately bi'ed

hoth forms of Melanitis leda under natural conditions from the eggs of

the ocellate one. This, however, took place at the time of the change

of monsoon. At any other time it must be very unusual for both forms

to come from the same parent. Two years ago in the early part of the

dry season in the island of Sambawa, I succeeded in obtaining both

Melanitis leda (determinata) and ismene from the eggs of leda by keep-

ing a wet sponge in the box in which the former species was reared.

I particularly recommend this experiment to naturalists living in the

East, as Melanitis lays its eggs with nuusual facility in captivity, and tJie

larva feeds on young growing rice, which is always obtainable. My
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chief difficulty with this and other species resulted from my constant
change of abode. The dimorphism of many other species yet remains
to be demonstrated by breeding. But in these cases, the evidence of
the prehensores, in itself irresistible, added to the thousand signs and
tokens of identity obvious to any unbiassed field-naturalist, settles
beforehand what the results will be.

Another group in which much may be done by breeding is that of
the Euphms included by Mr. Butler in Salpinx. Mr. Moore has de-
scribed a number of Assam species forming the majority of his genus
Pademma. These are not local varieties. In a single glade in the
forest one may find them all, together with dozens of intermediate
forms. I have collected species of Salpinx in various regions from
Malabar to Timor, and even in the smaller islands, whore Euplmas of
other types are among the most constant of insects, they varied to a
remarkable extent. In Upper Assam, where midamus is the dominant
Euploea, the Pademnias more or less resemble that species, and after
various fluctuations in the border-country between midanms and core,
they finally assume, in Lower Bengal, a tolerably fixed and constant
form (Jxollari) as a mimic of the latter.

In general, however, it seems to me that the results expected from
breeding will never be realized, and the formula now much in vogue
among lepidopterists—" these forms may be only varieties of — but
till careful breeding has proved that such is the case, wo prefer to keep
them distinct"—is about as dangerous as can well be imagined. The
burden of^ proof is thus thrown on the unfortunate breeder, and the
describer feels that he can safely neglect the ordinary means of proving
a species, examination of a series of both sexes from more than one
locality, and an attempt to associate some structural peculiarity of form,
sex-mark or prehensores, with the proposed species, The Pieridm have
especially suffered in this regard, and in particular Terim; Ixias, and
Teracolus have been thus reduced to confusion thrice confounded.
Breeding can probably accomplish little with such genera. A group of
these butterflies, sitting together on the wet sand, will, in three cases out
of four, consist of but one variety, varying little

;
or, if there is another

present, it will usually appear quite distinct. The next stream-bed may
contain quite another breed. There is no reason for supposing that those
varieties would not, in a majority of cases, brood true. It would be
only now and then that the breeder, having overcome the great and
greatly underrated (at least in the moistnr parts of the Eastern tropics)
difficulties of rearing a new generation, will find any great variation in
his specimens. But even this will prove nothing, because hybridism,
which undoubtedly takes place occasionally between butterflies unquos-
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tionably distinct, must play a great part in such unstable races as those

of Terms. The results of Mr. de Niceville's previously mentioned experi-

ment with MelanUis (though not, I think, those of mine) may with

apparent justice be attributed by some to this cause. It is not by breeding

that species like those of Terias described by Mr. Moore from Mergui
will be invalidated. On examuiing the forms of dilfereut regions, one

observes that the genus varies similarly almost everywhere, that the

races have no well-marked habitat, aud that every fresh locality and
season adds links connecting them. The cutting down of forests seems

to j^roduce a general amalgamation of varieties which perhaps bred

truly before. Lvias is a much more variable genus in the scrub jungles

of Mount Abu, than in the high forests of Burma. In the open country

around Calcutta and Rangoon, there is an inconstancy in the specimens

of Terias which will rarely be found in the neighbouring tracts still left

in their original state. The plants these butterflies feed on, instead of

growing here and there in open spaces in the forest, are spread uniformly

over extensive districts, and the wandering habits thus originated load

to hybridism and the obliteration of local races. The varieties of

Teracolus, which are, so far as my experience goes, confined to diy, open

country, are by no means so locally true as those of the forest-haunting

genera.

It was perhaps the general destruction of forests in the long-settled

parts of the East-India, China, Java—whether by the agency of nature

or by that of pi-ehistoric man, that gave rise to seasonal dimorphism

in the Satijrulce. In the wet, dark woodland, their ocelli served them as

a protection. Then came the change ; the country was partly deforested,

and, instead of the former uniformly damp climate, there was a long diy

season in which the rank vegetation withered, the sunlight entered

everywhere, and the ocellate butterflies were rendered conspicuous.

Some species disappeared from the regions thus affected, while others lost

their ocelli and assumed the angular shape and dull neutral colouring

of dry leaves, and so survived. In the less variable climate of the

equatorial regions, this has rarely taken place, and generally only the

oooUate broods are found there. And in desert regions, instances may
perhaps occur where the ocellate form has altogether disappeared.

Other interesting examples of the effect of environment on insect

life may be mentioned. The large dark form of Hypolimnas holina

called jacinlJia occurs along with the typical race in many neigh-

bourhoods. But I have generally taken jacintha in shady jungle,

while the other variety may be common in the dry, open country half a

mile away. In Assam I observed a remarkable case of similar change

in the female of Appias Mppoides. The normal form is dark above and
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below, and but sliglitly clouded with wliitish and dirty yellow. It waa
usually taken in the forest, moving slowly about in the deep shade, or
lying perdue among the leaves. The other was almost as brightly
coloured with pure white and rich yellow as the male, difEering chiefly in
the absence of the subapical yellow spot on the forewing below. Like
the male it was always flitting up and down the sunny paths at the
edges of the wood, only alighting from time to time for a moment or
two. Intermediate specimens occurred, and there was no possibility
that the species could be different ; but the forms were so unlike that
they might almost claim to be called dimorphic. I might have hesi-
tated to adopt the conclusion that the differences corresponded with,
or perhaps resulted from, the difference in station and habits, if I had
not observed precisely the same thing in Appias nero in Borneo and
the Malay Peninsula. Here again a female almost as richly-coloured
as the male,* flies about with it in the sunlight, and a dusky, dull
orange form lies hidden in the woods. But it is possible that these
differences in the female may correspond with those very slight ones in
the male on which Mr. Butler has hasedi his Appias figulina, auA. ih&ii

two distinct species are in question.

In Euthalia and its allies, great differences exist in allied species
in the costal vein of the forewing, which in some species is free, and in
some anastomosed with the first subcostal branch. I here give a list

of the species taken in Assam, and those in the Indian Museum, ar-

ranged with reference to this peculiarity :

With the costal vein free,

Sijinplmdra nais,

Lexias tetda,

Lexias teiUoides,

Lexias recta,

* TJiilegs my memory fails me, Mr. Forbes, in his " Wauderinga in the Eastern
Archipelago," observes that the females of Beleiiois, Catopsilia, Appias, and Helomoia
are more conspicuously coloured than the males. Seen against the white floor of a
cabinet-drawer, or against a dusty road, they may be, but white backgrounds are
not to be found in the jungle as nature made it. There the male of Appias nero
goes by like a flash of living Are, and the pure white of the male of Appias leis or
the green-white of the male of Catopsilia are of a brightness almost luminous. The
dark variegations of the female obviously mitigate their brilliancy. Besides, even
the brightest-hued females are more retiring and fonder of the shade than the
males are, and hence less obvious. In all probability the female is only more con-
spicuous than the male in such extraordinary species as that justly called HypoUmnas
onomaZa by Wallace, and perhaps iu a few such iycren idee as Biduanda thesmia and
Catapwcilma delicatuin.

16
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Boplhla evelina,

Bophla derma,

Dophla ? dunya,

Euthalia luhentina,

Euthalia pheinius, (a mimic),

Euthalia aconthea,

Euthalia jama,

Euthalia telchinia, (a mimic),

Euthalia kesava,

Euthalia vasanta,

Euthalia garuda,

Euthalia ? francice,

Euthalia ? sahadeva,

Euthalia '{ anyte,

Euthalia ? patala,

Euthalia ? nara.

But of these, one out of five specimens of nara and patala had the

costal vein anastomosed. And while all the seventeen males of kesava

examined had no anastomosis, it was invariably present in the eighteen

females placed under this species in the Calcutta Museum.

With the costal and first subcostal veins united.

Euthalia ? durga,

Lexias ? dirtea,

Lexias ? cijanipardus,

Eelderia lepidea, (apparently a protected species),

Eelderia macnairi, (apparently protected),*

Eelderia iapis,

Eelderia andersonii, (apparently protected),

Eelderia satropaces, (apparently protected),

Eelderia cocytina,

Tanaecia pulasara,

Tanaecia cibaritis,

Tanaecia nicevillei, (a mimic),

Tanaeciaj ahnu,

Tanaecia adima,

Tanaecia apiades,

Tanaecia puseda,

Tanaecia ? anosia.

* It is mimicked by a new and remarkable species of Eerona (?) of wliich both

sexea were taken by me in Borneo, and are now in Mr. Noumoegen's possessiou.
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In durga one out of six males bad no anastomosis, and similar cases

occurred in dirtea and cyanipardus, and apparently in satropaces. It is

obvious that this feature is not absolutely constant. I have a specimen
of Symphcedra dirtea, female, in which no less than three very conspi-

cuous anastomoses occur, the costal vein being united with the first sub-

costal branch, the latter with the second, and that with the third. The
variation in ProtJwr is mentioned below. Two years ago I made a list

of the Malayan species similar to the above, and it exhibited similar

irregularities.

The specimens described below are in Mr. Neumoegen's collection,

unless the contrary is stated.

Family Satteidj;.

Mycalesis (Sadaeoa) chabaka, Moore, (oculafa). Margherita, only

the ocellate form taken.

Lethe naga, n. sp. PI. X, Fig. 4, 2 . Female, above dark fuscous.

Forewing with a broad white oblique band from the costa (near which
it is broader and whiter) to the submedian, above which it is suddenly
bent downwards, passing close by the end of the cell but not touching
it, its inner border distinct, its outer diffused. Hindwing with two pale
submarginal lines, the ocelli showing through the wing, especially the
white pupil of the fifth. Below uniform light fuscous-brown with a slight

bronzy lustre. Forewing, base unmarked e.xcept^ by a very obscure darker
line across the cell, the white band as above, two straight pale submar-
ginal lines and five perfect subequal ocelli (ringed with pale violet), set

in nearly a straight line between the lower median and the lower
subcostal branch. Hindwing, with two irregular transverse darker lines

placed anusually close together, and enclosing a narrow space obscurely
glossed with violet. They originate below the costal vein, the inner
crossing into the cell at the origin of the upper discocollular, and
continuing parallel with it to the hind margin of the coll halfway
between the forkings of the median vein, continued obscurely through
the submedian space. The outer line runs in a parabola from the costal

vein to the upper median, skirting but not touching the end of the cell,

and, crossing the base of the upper median space, disappears above the
last ocellus. Ocelli six, all large, perfect, with white puiiila surrounded
by black and ochreous and set in a large violet-whitish ring. The first

is within the line of the others, and is extremely largo, the next three
subequal, the next larger, the sixth geminate, with two separate white
pupillcd black spots in a yellow field. Two wavy submarginal pale
lines.
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A single female, near Margberita. It is very large—about three and
a half inches in expanse. The hindwing has almost no outer angle, the

forewiug has the outer uargin straight (rounded in verma, etc.) and the low-

er angle not cut away (as in hjrania). The last bifurcation of the median
vein of the hindwing takes place a little before the end of the cell. The
species has no near allies. Lethe margaritw, Elwes {Neorina* margaritm,

Marshall and de Niceville), which it apparently connects with the other

Leihes, obviously difEers in the white band of the hindwing below, and the

white scales diffused over the under surface. As in margaritce, the white

band of the forewiug is probably absent in the male.

Family Eltmniadj;.

Dtctis pealii, Wood-Mason, PI. X, Fig. 3, 9 . Sadiya and Mar-
gherita. The female differs greatly from the male in this handsome
species. The tails are much longer than in the male—longer even than
in Ehjmnias caudata. Above, the wings are tinted with blue instead

of violet. Foreiving with the subcostal band very obscure, the coll dark,
the disc pale. Rindwing with a conspicuous rufous-orange anal spot
occupying the entire breadth of the submedian space, the violet submar-
ginal band of the male replaced by a short bluish fascia thenco to tho
large discal and apical pale area. Below, the entire forewing, except tho
cell and the outer margin, is clouded with large violet-white strire, and
so is the apical and part of the discal area of the hindwing.

Family Moephid^.

^MONA AMATHUSIA, Hew. {peaVii, W.-M,). ^. ^^eaZw appears to be
the wet-season form of amathusia, differing only in the less acute and
falcate forewing, the more distinct ocelli, and brighter colouring bolow,
the usual differences between seasonal forms in India. I took two
specimens of pealii near Sadiya in September. The outer margin of

tho forewing was convex throughout, but tho apex was slightly more
acute than in the type. On the first of December, I caught a single
ragged specimen of amathusia near Margherita, apparently quite
typical.

* That species is of oonrsG a LetUe. Tho true NeoHnas aro siiijvnlar iusocta, and
can only be rotainod in the Sati/ridiv on account of tho difiicalty of putting tUum
anywhere else. I have often observed N. lawii in Borneo, tho Malay Peninsula, and
Eastern Java (where, however, the local repreaentatiTO may bo distinct). It is

continually changing its perch, flitting round and round the passers-by, and alight-
ing with the wings partly or wholly open. When flying, it has the strongest possi-
ble resemblance to Papilio helenus, and it may possibly bo advantageous for a
scarce, rather weak-flying insect of morphid or satyrid affinities to resemble a com-
mon Papilio of powerfnl and irregular flight.
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Family Apa'I'uridjs.

PoTAMis (or Apatuea) tJLupi, n. sp. PI. X, Fig. 2, d'

.

Male, above, foreioing, black, quite unglossed, markings light och-
reous-fulvous, the base, costa, hind-margin, and a few submarginal
touches diffused rufous- brown ; two small light ochreous spots above
the radials, the upper largest ; an obliquely transverse fulvous macular
band from the subcostal vein to the lower angle, the first three spots
being elongate-quadrate, separated only by veins, the last with a pale
space beyond it, the fourth well separated from the first three, outwardly
incised, the fifth subquadrate, diffused, close to the outer margin,
with a large black spot partly enclosed by its inner border, the sixth
slender, lying along the margin of the interno-median space

; another
transverse band from the upper edge of the cell to the submedian vein
sloping obliquely outwards, and divided into three parts by the median
vein and its lower branch, occupying the middle half of the cell (with
a diffused streak at the lower angle, almost separated from it by an
oblique black crescent), the basal half of the lower median and half of
the interno-median space. Hindiving ochreous-fulvous, the abdominal
margin as far as the lower, and in the middle of the disc the
upper median branch, covered with diffused black scales, the apical part
also sordid, the veins dark, the marginal line and a broader submarginal
line thickened at the crossing of the veins, black, within which is a lino
of five partly united dark spots diminishing anally to mere streaks. A
large and distinct black spot discally in the lower median space.

Below, foreiving, paler tawny, the black spaces above replaced by
dusky fulvous ones, except a large black spot in the lower median space,

and a diffused blackish one below it, near the lower angle of the wing.

The two subapical spots, and a touch on the costa beyond the cell, lilac-

white. Hindwituj light fulvous, the base slightly glossed, pale ; a large

ocellus pupilled with purple in the lower median space; a lustrous lilac-

white band across the wing discally, bordered inwardly by a darker
ferruginous band broadest near the costa ; a submarginal ferruginous

line, within which are a few obscure lilac-white touches, between which
and the lilac band lie four good-sized lilac-white spots and some ferru-

ginous touches.

One male taken by Lieut. Hartert on the Dikrang near Sadiya, an-

other by me at Kobong between Sadiya and Margherita. One or two
others were seen.

This butterfly has no near allies. In general appearance it is

something like Dilipa morgiana or Sephisa diehroa. In its small body
and rather weak flight it resembles Apatura {Eulaceara) ostcria, and if
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tlie female tarns out to have two parallel raised processes on the under-

side of the abdomen, as in that species, it might be classed with it.

But it seems nearer the European iris, though so differently coloured.

The border is loss serrate, the forewing moi'e falcate, and its costa longer

than in any other Apatura. The abdominal margin of the hindwing

is long and the outer margin not much rounded. The radial veins of

the forewing are unusually approximate basally, and the last bifurcation

of the subcostal is unusually near the margin. It is remarkable

that the vai-ieties of Apatura namouna and Vilipa morgiana found in

the Naga Hills, judging from the specimens in the Indian Museum,

differ from Sikkim specimens and somewhat resemble this species in

their smooth-bordered elongate wings, weak bodies, and dull colouring.*

Pbothoe regalis, Butler, var. One ragged male taken near

* In a paper which appeared in this Journal in May, 1886, the oorreotions to which

arrived too late for publication, Potamia (Apatura) namouna was by a olerioal en-or

placed among the Ni/mphaUdce, instead of among the Euripince at the top of the

precpdmg page. This group, like the Dolesclinllinm and Charaxidai (which by a

similar error wore placed between the Apaturidm and Nt/mpfialidm) seem iiiter-

modiato between t\\e Apat\iHd(S. and Satiji ida;. As Charaxes is partially connected

with the Knripiniv by ProflioS and Iff/ n as it had bettor be placed as a sub-family

at the end of the Apaturidm, The name Bijhliadce must be substituted for EuryteHdai.

KalUma it seems, is a true apaturid, near RhMtopalpa and Hypolimnas. There

is no important difference between the Junonia and Apahtra groups, though the

Vanessa group seems distinct enough. So much confusion arises from the use of the

names Nymphalis and Apatura, that it is a pity that they cannot be dropped

altogthcr. The Apaturidai might then stand as the Tanessid<e, the Nymphalidte

as the Neptida. The latter including Limenitis, Adelpha, Nepth, Euthalia, Parthenos

and their allies is a well separated group j the former can only bo separated from the

Salyridee and MorpJdda^ by an artificial line. The long series of genera from the

most primitive morphid to the lughest apaturid {Cynthia or Oethosia for instance)

forms almost an unbroken chain. The anomixlous genus Pse.udeniolis, in which tlie

forelegs of the female, though small, are quite perfect, might be formed into a sepa-

rate family, or subfamily. The undescribod female of P. avesta, which exliibits this

peculiarity, has but little re.somblaaoe to the male, but is a close mimio of Precis

iphita.

Lihythea seems more allied to Bamadryas and the Neotropidm than to the

Pierid<B. Of the Ertjcinidte, the American Lemomnre (with their reticulate eggs) seem

very much nearer the Lycainidm than their Eastern allies are, though no doubt all

thi-ee are related. The arrangement adopted with the Hespcriadm cannot stand,

and I have altogether remodelled it. The statement that the enclosed spaces (later-

ally) on the eggs of Lycwnido! were tetragonal was inadvertent. They are trigonal,

tetragonal, hctagonal, or wholly irregular, according to the genus and sub-family.

My work on eggs and yonng larvfB still progresses, and on account of the great

number of genera covered, it may, I hope, prove a useful supplement to the l,-<)7onrs

of Scaddor and Kdwards,
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Margherita, and ouo seen near Sadiya. Tlie former agrees witli regalis in

the dusky underside, and the very broad blue band and five bine spots

of the forewing above, but the hiudwing and the base of the forewing

have an obvious violet gloss, though they are not, as in angelica, powdered
wifcli bluish-white scales. The costal and first siibcostal veins of the fore-

wing are well separated. Mr. de Mceville thought that this occurred

only in P. calednnia (Mynes calydonia, StaudingerJ. But P. angelica has
the veins sometimes free and sometimes united.

Family Nymphalidj!.

TANAiicu ADIMA, Mooro. Margherita. This species has the hindwing
sometimes wholly brown, sometimes with a narrow macular baud of

blue over three or four spaces marginally. These and intermediate
forms are all found in the same locality. I am inclined to think the
species distinct from apiades, though very near it.

Family LyoiEKiDiE.

Sub-family Lrc^NiNiE.

PiTHECOPS FTJLGENS, n. sp., PI. X, Fig. 6, c? . Male, alove black,

foreioiiuj with the cell, the interno-median space and the disc to the
lower radial, resplendent cyaneous blue in some lights, dull violet in

others, the black border wide, extending one-third towards the base.

Hindwing similarly blue from the lower subcostal to the submedian,
the black border somewhat narrower, especially towards the anal angle.

Cilia of hindwing whitish except at the ends of the veins. Female,
above blackish, the costa and outer margin of the forewing darker.

Cilia of the forewing pale, of the hindwing white.

Belo^v, both sexes pure white, a very slender dark marginal line,

a narrow submarginal white band containing a line of six minute dark
transverse streaks in the forewing and five in the hindwing, within

which is a narrow transverse oohreous-brown fascia very clearly defined

(in the hindwing by an obscure dark line on its inner border), extend-

ing across the whole breadth of the forewing and on the hindwing from
the upper subcostal to the submedian vein. Traces of slender discal

streaks in the forewing near the lower angle within the oohi"oous band.

Apex of forewing obscured with black scales, hindwing with a large

and conspicuous subapical black spot extending from the costa to the

lower subcostal vein.

Mai-gherita, where it perhaps takes the place of P. hylax. Accord-

ing to Mr. de Niceville, that species is in Sikkim much commoner than

Neopitliccops, which I did not see in Assam at all. But in the Chittagong
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Hill Tracts, at Sandoway and Basseiu iu Burma, in Tenasserim,

and in the Malay Peninsula, Pithecops is the rarer form. In Java it is

Neopithecops that is rare, another instance of its close faunal resem-

blance to the Himalayas. In the Celebes, I did not observe any Neo-

pithecops, but a large protected Pithecops (P. phcenix, Rober) is vez-y

common and conspicuous. On the other hand, Neopithecops seems to

occur alone in Malabar (where I found it as far north as the Gersapa

Falls in North Kanara), and Ceylon, and also, so far as my experience

goes, in the islands of Lombok, Sambawa, and Sumba east of Java.

The genera differ m many important points. As regards prohen-

sores, the clasp (harpago) of Neopithecops, seen from the side, is simply

clavate at the tip, while that of Pithecops is long and slender and ends

in two opposing points like a pair of pincers. As to the egg, in that

of Neopithecops the raised lines form triangles laterally, in that of Pithe-

cops quadrangles. Both genera are apparently more or less protected,

and are mimicked by certain rare species of Logania (Gerydinoi) and

Cyaniris (Lyccenince).

Sub-family PoRiTiiNiE.

Masbaoa haeteetii, n. sp., PI. X, Fig. 1, (?. Male, aftoiie black,

markings in some lights lustrous sea-green, in others more or less

bluish, the tips of the scales being blue and slightly bent down-

wards. Forewing with six submarginal spots, the upper five small

and subequal, arranged in a linear series, the lower slightly nearer the

base, oblong and much larger than the others ; a slender oblique fascia

beyond the cell, divided by the radials into three parts, the lowest

longest ; a stripe along the lower side of the median vein, extending to

the base, a small part of it lying beyond the lower median branch,

which divides it
;
beyond this a wider transverse disoal spot, divided by

the middle median into two portions outwardly dehiscent ; another

stripe along the hind margin almost from tho base, the outer end in-

clined upwards, with a minute spot above its termination, separated

from it by the internal vein. Eindiuing with a largo pale costal area,

a tuft of long hairs, appressed in the direction of the apex, on a gland

which forms a raised elliptical line on the underside above the origin

of the first subcostal vein; submarginal spots four, a diffused one ex-

tending' from the median halfway to the submedian vein, a large obliquely-

semicircular one dark in the middle, in the lower median space, a narrow

crescent close to the marginal black line iu the upper median space,

and a small difiused spot in the next space, partly united with the upper

discal spot. Discal spots three, one occupying the submedian space

from its base, constricted in the middle, the clavate end occupying
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the whole breadth of the space
; beyond this two spots of moderate size

in the median spaces discally. JBelow rufous-brown with a slight bluish
gloss. Forewing with a broad white band beyond the cell, from the costa
(where it is narrowest) almost to the hind margin

; beyond it a broad
space of darker, richer brown, then a row of seven delicate whitish
transverse submarginal streaks, of which the upper three are most
distinct, crescent-shaped, the others obscure and irregular. Beyond
these a paler space, with three whitish streaks, parallel with and close
to the upper three of the inner series. Margin chestnut brown cilia
cliiefly light. Hindwmg, basal part unmarked, a broad white 'band
crossing the wing from the costa, occupying the outer third of the cell
its inner margin well defined, and but slightly irregular. The disc is
covered with large rufous-brown markings in two very irregular series
the first four (those above the radial) on a white ground, the others on
a ground obscurely clouded with violet and whitish scales. Two of
these spots in the inner series and the median spaces, are much larger
than the others, the outer one quadrate. A dark wavy outer discal line
extends on a white ground to the upper median, where it is interrupted,
and from there to the anal angle on a whitish ground. Marginal line
orange-brown, bordered inwardly by a silvery line, between which and
the wavy discal line are, in the upper median space a blackish area, in the
lower median space a gray area, and thence to the anal angle a blackish
lino inwardly bordered with reddish. Cilia basally grey, outwardly

From Poritia phalena, Hewitson, (Singapore), of which it seems to
be the northern representative, it differs in the narrow streak below the
cell in the forowing, with the bifid spot beyond it, and in the long mark
in the hind margin. The hindwing below is quite different, much less
white, the discal spots larger and of the general ground-colour, the
submarginal spots absent and the apical rufous-brown space greatly
reduced.

In the right forewing the first subcostal branch is wholly absent
This interesting aberration may be of frequent occurrence in this ar
and may have been the cause that Moore, Felder, and Distant passed
over this vein in their descriptions of the genus,

The egg probably agrees with that of the other species of the
subfamily. It is a truncate pyramid, the base somewhat convex, neai-lv
twice as long as wide

;
a horizontal apex, two vertical and two slopin

sides, the former trapezoidal, reticulate near their njjpor edges the
latter and the apex nearly square, delicately reticulate. In' th^
,5varian tubes of the female, these eggs are found in pairs, attached b^-
their bases. Along with those of Lifhyra brassoHs, they Ire the most
remarkable eggs in the family.

17
'

•
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The chrysalis somewhat resembles those of the Erycinidcp, and
strikingly illustrates the singularity of the group. It is suspended,
uot girt, but rigidly inclined towards the surface of the leaf. It is less

compact in form than that of other Lycmnidce, and is studded with

bristles. Of these a number on the side of the head are white, with

two black ones on each side of the top of the head, and one black one on

each si'le of the thorax above the thoracic angle. The second, third, and
Eour-th abdominal segments have each a lower white and an upper black

bristle approximate laterally, while the last segments have a number of

white lateral and of black subdorsal ones. The ground colour is oohreous

much marked with dark, especially on the upper surface of the abdo-

men, each segment having a black line neai' its hind margin, except

the first which has two distinct black spots dorsally. The wing-covers

are veined and bordered with brown.

I name this species after my fellow traveller in Assam, Lieutenant

Ernst Hartert, the ornithologist and African traveller, who obtained the

sole specimen,

Sub-family TilncLTNiB.

Zephyetjs pavo, de Niceville. A single specimen taken near Mar-
gherita at oidy four hundred feet elevation. Though a male, it precis-

ly agreed with Mr. de Niceville 's description of the (unique) type,

which was very likely also a male, though described as a female.

TiGHERRA ACTE, Moore. The very distinct dry-season form, non-

ocellate and dusky fuscous below, was first seen in November, as well as

that of Gheritra freja, while that of Lcxura afijmnus appeared early in

October.

Dacalana vidura, Horsf. This speeies, which is rai'e in Assam,
though common in the Malayan region, has ti e habit of alighting on
the underside of leaves (witli closed wings i, disappearing in the act as

if by masfic. It is a ground butterfly, living among bushes. Nenmii-
rina hiemalis, which alights in precisely the snnie manner, is on the
other liand a ti-ee buttei-fly, and rarely descends within reach of the
net. When flviu'i' it stronsrly resembles the wiiite species of Cyn-.-'iis

and the nuitlis of the genus Urapfmjx, the latter being apparentlv a
protected group.

Family Papilionid^;.

Papilio (Panoruanopms) hlkphe.wk. Uoulileday. Two males of

this lai e species, Dikrang near Sadiya.

PapILTO (EUPLOSOPSIRI TKLlfAHCHDS, Ifew. The undoscriheil femnle

of this species appeal's to be dinioi'phic, one form resembling the male,
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and tlie other the female, of Euplcea midamus (liimcei). Both were
taken on the Dikrang near Sadiya.

Family Hesperiadj:.

GeMota-group.

(^p' TOTA, n. g. I separate Plesioneura sumitra, Icucocera and their

allies under this name. The typical Plenioneura, alysos, Moore (? =curvi-

fascia, Felder), is closely allied to Astictcpterns and Eerana. Like them

it lies quiet in shady places, flying only now and then, and slowly ;

alighting with closed wings. The egg, like that of Kerana, is of the

lowest type among butterflies. It is limpet-like, greatly flattened, red,

leathery, nearly smooth (the ribs are visible only near the base), with

a broad transparent basal carina. Snmitra is on the other hand one of the

swiftest and most active of insects, incessantly whirling around flowers,

or patrolling up and down a path, almost invisible from the rapidity

of its flight. Like its allies of tiie Tagiades group, it alights with open

wings. The egg is moi-e than three-fourths as high as wide, generally

white, with very numerous (three times a.<! many as in Tagiades), sharp-

ly cut ribs, and a greatly contracted base without carina. I postpone

a comparison of the structure of the imagines.

Gehlota pinwii.li, Distant. One male, JIargherita, agreeing well

with Mr. Distaut's description and figure. The species resembles

hypsina and other GHliosias in colouring. It this is a case of mimicry

it lias its parallel in that of an Agaristn only two inches in expanse,

wliioh obviously mimics the great Bornean Hestias. The enemies of

butterflies seem not quite able to grasp the fact that they do not grow.

SnastHs-(iroup.

pLASTlNGrA MARGHEKITA, n. sp., PI. X, Pig. 5, cf . Mai.e, ahove black,

with liu-ht golden-oclireoiis trai slucent markings, and richer orange-

oohreouR opiiqne ones. Of the former there are on the forciving, two

unusually large, elongate-quadrate, subapical ones, separated by a vein,

the lower longest: one large oblique cellular one of hour-glass shape »

and three discal ones in echelon, of which one is very large, occupying

the entire breadth oF the lower median space, irregulaily pentagonal,

twice as Inns; lis hrind, separated fi'om the cell-spot only by the black

meilian vem ;
tlie other two smaller, ehiipjate, broadest outwardly. Also

vviih tiie fdUiiwin,' npjiquc mnrkings :—one above the cell and one in the

1 iterno-mediau space, ex'endiii!)' ohliqueh- from the internal vein, not

far from the base, to the lower medinu vein, whicti separates it from the

basiil part of the laruer discal .'spot.. Rin lwiiKj with a large iri'egular
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oolireous patch in the disc just beyond the cell, consisting of two trans-

lucent areas joined by the opaque orange-ochreous base of the upper

median space, the outer one larger, obliquely quadrate, between the

lower subcostal and upper median branches, the other occupying the

basal part of the lower median space.

Beloia blackisli, the veins, except near the abdominal margin of both

wings, widely bordered with reddish-ochreous. Forewing with the

rufous costal area extending over the upper part of the cell ; that in the

interno-median space much larger and paler than above. Hindwimj

with a number of lustrous lilac markings in the black spaces between

the reddish nerve-rays, namely, two in the cell, the basal one elongate,

one at the base of the oosta, elongate, two in the upper subcostal space,

the outer one elongate, one in the lower subcostal space, quadrate, and

three in the median and submedian spaces, in a line receding from the

border. Cilia oohreous.

One male, Margherita, and a similar one, Sadiya. The species is a

local form (diiferiug in the large subapical spots, the absence of the

outer—fourth—discal spot, the undivided cell-spot separated from the

intei'no-median one, and in the ochreous patch of the hindwing con-

.sisting of two hyaline and one opaque space and confined to the disc)

of another found in the three Indo-Malayan islands, the Malayan Pen-

insula, and Mergui, but evei-ywhere rare. The Javanese form {lalli-

neura) seems, judging from my specimens, to differ but slightly. The

single, very worn Mergui specimen, taken by Dr. Anderson, has been

identified by Mr. Moore as Flastingia latoia, Hewitson. But that

species (and P. calliiieiira, Felder, which is regarded as conspocific

with it) has been described and figured by Hewitson, Felder, and Dis-

tant with ochreous submarginal spots on the hindwing below, no blue

ones being mentioned. In any case the above-mentioned characters

separate my species as a distinct local form.

The egg of several species of Plastingia examined by me generally

resembles that of Stiastws. But like those of Hesperia satwa, de Niceville,

and the species of Oupitha, though in a lesser degree, it possesses a

large crown-like mass of white cells apioally, surrounding the micro-

pyles, as delicate in structure as the finest lace. They are the most

beautiful butterfly-eggs known to me.

Ismone-g7Vup.

Capila jayadeva, Moore. One female, Margherita. I mention this

species because according to Mr. Blwes it has never been recorded from

anywhere except Sikkim.
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Tag iades-group.

Satarupa nahaba, Moore. Margherita, whei'c S. hhagava also

occurs.

Calliana pieeidoides, Moore. This extraordinary genus and

species were described from a single bad specimen without locality,

from Grote'a Indian and Burmese collections. I obtained several males

near Margherita, but no females. They fly in the darkest parts of the

foresL lowards the end of the afternoon,* alighting, like the other

butterflies of the Tagiades group, with outspread wings. In the morn-

ing they lie concealed, adhering closely to the underside of leaves.

No one who sees it floating lazily with level wings up and down
the bed of a stream, its pure-white upper sui-face singularly conspicuous

in the gloom of the jungle, can doubt that the species is protected.

I see no i eason to suppose that it mimics any Pierid. In a very vague

way it resembles the geometrid genus Euchern, which is likewise pro-

tected, and has somewhat similar habits.

The entii'c body and wings of this butterfly are saturated with a

powerful and delicious odour of mingled vanilla and heliotrope. This

is often pei'ceptible as it flies past. After pinching the insect, the scent

is sometimes obvious for hours afterwards on one's fingers. After lying

two weeks in its paper, a dried specimen still gave out perfume. None

of the sweet-smelling lepidoptera known to me, not even the Lethes,

Ewplmas, or Callidulas have a more powerful odour. Yet it seems to

have no specialized scent-organs (such as those genera have), unless

the tufts on the hind-tibia?, present in many other hesperians, be so

considered.

I unluckily caught no female, though I once saw a male circling

round a dark-coloured hesperian, which escaped. It is perhaps rash

to speculate where certainty may before long be attained, but the

female is most likely dark. For the male seems protected only by the

intensity of its sweet odour (just as the aromatic herbs of Hymettus

and Cyllene, as the shepherds there told me, are protected from cattle

by the same pleasant fragrance that attracts the bees), and no female

known to me has any sweet odour at all. Odours common to both

* Prof. Wood-Mason tells me that tliis is a common habit among the Sesperiadas.

I n Cachar a great many species used to come late every afternoon to visit a certain

plant with bine flowers. TLiis seems to me a most interesting fact, illustrating the

close relationship between the Hesperiadas and tho Sphinges. I have never observed

anything similar myself, though some of the Ismenes, especially the honse-hannt-

ing sorts like Parata caiviiuu, ai^., often fly about at gnnrise and sunset, alighting

on TOokB and walls.
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sexes are, as in Agwrista, Badena, and Acrcea, invariably bad. And I

know of no case wbere a female bas any peculiar odour of its own.

I add figures of Bemelana yajna (Himalayas) and Oastalius man-

luena, Felder, (Nicobars), described in tbis Journal in 1886.

EXPLANATION OF PLATE X.

Fig. 1. Massaga hartertii, n. sp., cT, p. 128.

„ 2. Potamis (or Apatura) ulupi, n. sp., rf", p. 125.

„ 3. Dyctis pealii, Wood-Mason, J , p. 124.

„ 4. Lethe naga, n. sp., $ , p. 123.

„ 5. Plastmgia margherita, n. sp., rf', p. 131.

,, 6, Pithecops fulgens, n. sp., cf, -p. 127.

„ 7. Bemelana yajna, Dohertj, cf, p. 134.

„ 8. Castalius manluena, Felder, S , p. 134.
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